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PROLOGUE.

U
I \G the Summer of 1906 two mer '

,

s

oi the Society, who had the oppo. miu)'
of frequently meetinj;, detcrmin^^., if

possible, to induce their brother member,
Mr. John Rogerson, who is highly gifted

in the art of wood-carving, to put into
execution a long cherished idea that had been present
in his mind, and had for some years lieen occasionally
spoken of, namely, he carving of a chair for St. Andrew's
Society of St. Joh Indeed, during the preparation of
the History of t . Society, Mr. Rogerson had been
urged to proceed with such work, but he had formed the
wish that, should the project be carried out, the chair
should be made of wood grown i- wetland, and the con-
sequent practical difficulties delay its accomplishment.

These two members accordingly approached Mr.
Rogerson and found him ready and most desirous to
engage in the work. They discussed the matter with
other members who became interested in the subject,
and the following, named in the order in which they
stand on the Roll of Membership, finally agreed to
become the donors

:

P. Robertson Inches

J. Gordon Forbes
James F. Robertson
John Rogerson
John P. Macintyre
Thomas A. Rankine (ob.)

Murray MacLaren
Beverley R. Macaulay
J. Roy Campbell
Robert B. Paterson
James Jack

J. Robertson McIntosh



of J K o
""^"'"^ '° '"'"'* ^^^^ ^he eighth day

of March. rgoS, would be the one hundred and tenth
Anniversary of the founding of the Society, resolved
that they would contribute towards the marking of that
.nteresfng date by presenting the chair to the Society
at hat time. The project received much impetus whenm the Summer of ,907 Mr. Rogerson obtained leave ofabsence from the Dominion Government, by whom he
.s employed, thus affording him an opportunity to visit
Scolana, h.s native country, and to collect the material
wh.le there. This lent much, by way of anticipation
to the successful fulfilment of the idea, but when Mr
Rogerson returned with ancient oak and holly selected
from the homes of Bruce and Burns, the donors rejoiced
that they could present a chair of material the historical
associations of which could be vouched for.

While having introduced into the design features
• ncidental to the Society. „o efforts have been spared to
secure a strict accordance with national characteristics.

The following pages contain a history of the various
portions of the chair and an account of their collection,and of incidents in connection with the obtaining ofdesigns-all as related by Mr. Rogerson.

The donors now present the chair to the Society for
the official use of the President. It is a happy coinci-
dence that the first occupant is a native born Scotsman.

They regret tha^ since the inception of the projectone of their members has passed away. Mr. Rankinewas a cordial supporter of the movement, and the donors
record that Mrs. Rankine desired that her husband's
wishes should be fulfilled.

(4)



NARRATIVE.

.

.^ H "v '^' '^7. I sailed from Montreal in thegood ship "Victorian," of the Allan Line, and after a pleasin!voyage we landed in Liverpool on the afternoon o Saturday1st June being the same day of the week and month tJa'i

m nu^ ?
^"^"" "^^-^'^^^ ^^^- ^f-- With but awminutes to spare I caught a train for Scotland and VZchanging trains three times I arrived in LochmaC Dumfnesshire. my native town, at seven o'clock that ev^When I ,as near ng the end of the journey I asked a fdlowtraveller, whom I afterwards learned was Provost o th^lown. whether he could give me the name of an hotel inLochmaben. He told me that I would find the King's A

'"

a comfortable house. This I certainly did-a ver^h^mehke kmd of house where one is well treated. After teTltook a walk round the town to see what ciunges had t^enplace smce I we.n away. I found that Only about hSf adozen houses had been built during all those fifty^ght
years. I not^ed that they keep the streets clean and hahey have good water and sewerage. On returning I b!

Free C^u ,^^^'""°"' ^^ ^he Minister of one of the

r OS ?Z ir" '"' ^ ^' ^"*=^ ^^"^^ '° ''' him, and was.o kmdly and hospitably received. When I got back to thehotel I found eight or ten townies in the sitting-room, whomI joined, and soon the landlord, a Mr. Henderson, said to t^company: "Gentlemen, we have with us tc^night a fri^dfrom Canada and a native of this town." and thereupon they
all received me very heartily. I enjoyed most thoroughly
hearing the old familiar Doric tongue ; some of them thoughl
that for one who had been away as long as I had my accenthad not changed very much. When the company broke up
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at ten o'clock one of the party, a Mr. Dryden, stayed behind,
and as he and Mr. Henderson and myself were talking to-
gether on the street between the hotel and the statue of
Bruce, which is there, I told them that as well as having a
wish to see my old home and friends I was there for the
purpose of trying to get Scotch Oak, and historic if pos-
sible, out of which to make a President's Chair for the
St. Andrew's Society in St. John, New Brunswick, and Mr.
Henderson then said that I had struck the right man in Mr.
Dryden, as he had some wood over eight hundred years old
that he had got at the castle where Robert the Bruce was
born, and Mr. Dryden said yes,—that he had some, but he
had given a good deal away and used some himself, but what
he had left he would give me; then Mr. Henderson said,
besides that,,he had got a piece of wood that grew on Burns'
first grave, and that as I was such an enthusiastic Scotchman
and going to Canada he would give it to me. We said good-
night to Mr. Dryden and promised to go to his place at Millis
Bank after dinner the next day. Then Mr. Henderson took
tne into the house and he went right to a cupboard that was
there between the chimney and the side wall and opened first

one door and then another with keys until he finally reached
the wood he had spoken of and then said : "There's a piec3
of wood that grew on Burns' grave," and gave it to me ; it

was four and one-quarter inches long by two and one-quarter
in diameter with the bark on it. It is part of a small holly
tree that was planted on Bums' first grave when he was
buried in the northeast corner of St. Michael's Churchyard
in Dumfries in the year 1796. In 1815 his remains were
removed to a vault in a more appropriate part of the same
graveyard and a mausoleum in the form of a Grecian temple
was there erected ; at this time the small tree was removed.
A part of it is in use as a gavel in the Lodge of Freemasons,
No. 53 Kilwinning, in which Burns was made a Mason, and
another portion is used in the Lodge at Helmsdale, Suther-
.landshire, and the part we have is the third, and so far as is

known the only other section existing. This piece was given
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tx) Mr. Henderson by a Mr. Crawford about fifteen years
ago, when the latter was a very old man. Mr. Crawford had
had it for many years and had told Mr. Henderson its his-

tory as now related. The lion rampant in the Bruce shield

at the top of the chair is made out of this piece of holly.
The next day, Sunday, I attended service at the Auld

Kirk, where I was baptized seventy years ago and I enjoyed
It very much

; good congregational singing with familiar
tunes and an excellent sermon by the Rev. Neil Ray, the
Minister. The service being over I was introduced to Mr.
Ray and we had a pleasant chat. After dinner Mr.
Henderson and I went to ^Ir. Dryden's, at Millis Bank,
which is about a mile and a half from the hotel ; we found
him at home and met his mother, an old woman now, but
very bright; she remembered my relatives and we had an
enjoyable talk. Then we went out to the grist mill that Mr.
Dryden owns and runs, and he pointed out. the wood he was
going to give me, but which was down in a sort of a cellar

in the mill. I could easily see that it would not do to work'
with it on Sunday, so I said to Mr. Dryden that I would
return on Monday morning; he agreed that that would be
better. Then the three of us came back to the town and
continued on about a mile and a half to the opposite side of
the village to Lochmaben Castle, where Mr. Dryden got the
old oak wood. The Castle is close to the side of the Loch
and is surrounded by very large trees, and some are actually

growing inside. The Castle is a complete ruin, but some
parts of the walls are standing to a height of thirty or forty
feet and about five or six feet thick. We got into the Castle
by a small wooden bridge that spans the moat, which is still

easily seen. When inside, my friends pointed out where the
armoury was and where the King's purse was kept; they
also showed me a hollow in a stone that was used (much in

the same way that a mortar and pestle would now be used)
for bruising wheat in the early days in order to make their

bread when they could not reach a mill, r, indeed, there

might not be any mill to go to; then Mr. Dryden pointed
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oi.t the place in the Loch where he got the wood ; it is about

trir. f.^'°"; ''" '^°^" ^° ^^P'^'=^ how he came
to find the wood he told me that a number of years ago theoudet o the lake was lowered four or five feet in order to
reclami land. Some time after this was done he was outrowmg one day in one of the boats that are kept there for
hire, when his oar struck something and he stopped to sec
.vhat ,t was; his interest being- aroused he went ashore and
returned more prepared to investigate and after a good deal
Of labor he succeeded in securing about a cart laid of wood
which turned out to be beautiful black oak, perfectly sound
and almost as black and solid as ebony. In a history of the
Cast e, which has been written, mention is made of "lake
d^vell,ngs," but up to the time that Mr. Dryden found the
wood no trace of them had been discovered. The foundation
of these lake dwellings was of stone and timber put together
out m the lake, and so connected with the Castle that if those
holding the fortress were finally overpowered they, or such
of them as were left, could make their escape to this retreat
in the lake, and there be in a position to still further defend
themselves.

On the Monday morning following my visit to the Castle
I went again to Mr. Dryden's house and I was prepared then
to go through any kind of dirty or rough places. The wood
was away down in a flat or cellar of the mill ; it had been put
there so that it would not crack. We had a boy there and
handed it up, one to the other, until we got it to the top floor
and then went to look for something to put it in. and finally
found a big sack and crammed it into that. Then I asked
him how I would get it into town-if I should send a team
for It? He said

: "No; there is a boy here, a big stout boy
he will wheel it into town for you." So he did, wheeled it
in a barrow. It was a pretty heavy load, too, to go so far
w ith, up hill and down dale ; however, he got it in and fortun-
ately I met him just as he was coming away, and, of course,
T treated him as well as I could—gave him some little money
and made him happy. Then I had the wood sent to Glasgow
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and later on, saw .t safely into the hands of my friend there.
Mr. James F. Martin. Portions of this black oak are plainly
discernible in the chair; one piece with Celtic plaited-work
de.s.gn above the centre panel, another below the centre panel
and one on each side.

I next went to Dumfries to visit some cousins and started
A^ood hunting there, too. On speaking to my relations about
It one of them said there was a mill in Maxwelltown. across
the river from Dumfries, so I went over there to a mill owned
by a Mr. Callendar. and asked him for Scotch oak. He re-
phed: "We have very little oak down in this part of
the country, but such as I have you are welcome to it." After
looking around he handed me a piece and said: "This was
cu: from a tree that grew close to the bank of this river, the
N-.th, where Burns was in the habit of coming a veiy great
deal." This he said without knowing what use I was going
to make of it, and after he had given it to. me I told him my
story. There is no doubt but that Burns frequently sat under
WIS very tree. I have a history of Dumfries, in which it
describes him in his latter days as making almost daily
visits to this place, and here he thought and wrote, and wrote
and thought again. I have used this piece of oak in making
the two front posts and the two side stretchers under the
seat.

I must now refer to my visit to Glasgow, where I met Mr
James F. Martin, to whom the success of my mission is
largely due. Mr. Martin received me most heartily and
gave me much valuable advice and assistance. He from time
to time kindly received the wood that I secured and fi.

'

personally attended to its being carefully packed and shi
to St. John.

My next efforts were made at Beith, in Ayrshire ; this is
a very large furniture manufacturing place, and my friends
had said that I would be likely to come acros'; some good
seasoned material there. I went to the factory to which I
had been specially directed and told the superintendent what
I wanted. He replied that he could not supply rne with such
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wood; he sa.d they worked American oak altogether and all

vt T""k" ''' '°"" "'" ^^^ ^^--' because they found

"

worked much easier than native wood. He then called theforeman and tod him what I was after, and said: "I Zth nk.ng of sendmg th.s man through to DunIop_to the newnulls at Dunlop." The foreman said: "That^s the ^s"place for h.m to go; he will get what he is after theretcause they collect trees from all parts of Scotland p;e«ynea.. So they told me to go back to the junction. This Id.d and at the station I met a n,an and asLd him the waytoDunlop. He took me by the arm and said: "You s^tha httle road between those trees on the crest of the hill?"Yes said I. ''Well, you follow that road through among

th. mill So away I started. I was told it was about a

a"n? r1 :;

'/'' '"'^'- ^'^" ' ^°^ *« ^^e crest of th^ WHand stretched my neck, blame the mill could I see. I peJ"away as well as I could over that hill and over anothef Ibegan to thmk I must surely be on the wrong road. Then Imet a man. a nice looking fellow, and asked him if I was onhe nght road
;
he replied

: "Yes, you are on the right road

;

«ie mill ,s just over the hill, down in the hollow there a
bit

.

and confound the thing. I had to go down this hollowand on to another hill. When I eot there T n.^f o •

ir^v:„^ u
""cu 1 goi mere i met a curious

looking chap coming out from a farmhouse towards theroad I was going towards him, and we both sort of met

Dunlrp IS? and without answering ' e took a strong grip ofmy coat co lar with his left hand and leading me along some
thirty feet mto the middle of the road and still holding on to

lirt P^;f'"f^'"
a kind of dramatic way with his otherhand he said

:
Do you see yon lum ?" "Yes," said I "Well

thats it." He turned off abruptly and walked away and
never said another blessed word. I kind of laughed and said
to myself

:
You are a comical chap." I at last reached

t u VT x''
"^^'*'" ^°"'' ^"^ ^ ha^f '"•J" than one and

a half. There I met a Mr. Howatson, who had charge of the
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stin^T'^
^ '°'^ '?. ^'^^ ' "^"**=^- «« >"««ted on mysitting down and talking the matter over. He said- "We

I^^ n.nA
'^"^-

-
^"^*= " P'^^*^ ''^^^ ^t I have agood mmd to give you; it came out of the town residence in

years old. I need hardly say I was much delighted when

.t he said
:
"You have been having great luck ; why they are•nakmg snuff boxes, glove boxes and all kinds of h'te fancyh ngs out of the wood from that building, and I am mo^^

four and Vt".f '"'/'^°"V^'^-« ''^' ^on^' and turned out

and I deter hT
%'"'^'" °^ ^""' ^^°^- '^''- ^^-t*"

t^^ K u .'"^ '^'"^^' '^ P°'^"^^^' °"^ information about
thi. buddmg, and so we visited the premises and the resultof our enquiries is embodied in the following letter:

AiwoN Leathm Wo«« Wahhousi,
63 Brunswick Street, Glasgow, nth June, 1907.

Facts gathered relative to the pitce of oalc Mr '«(.„ d
Mess^. Robert Howie S. Sons' Timber V r/at Dunl^p Chi« TnTlr"

"
to have co.e out of an old building, ., Argyie Street^'cCw

'
'"' "'" "" '"""

t Jl
""""""'' 'hi, the writer, James F. Martin, called with Mr. Roeerson-t 29 Argyle Street, and interviewed Colonel Robert Howie of the nZ f JP * H Pi.n,:... • /-. .

xjucii nowie, or the hrm of Messrs.

th« fi

*
' ''°"'"°"e"'. 'h' P^Pri'tors, when we ascerta, 1 thatthe,r firm were propnctor, of bacic premises that extended both backward h andaUo eastward, the eastern portion having a frontage in Stockwel. Street 1' '

firm of Messrs. P. Sc R. Fleming * Co. pulled down all their old ba k pr"mira„derected new and modern warehouses.
'^ *"''

The old building that fi-onted Scockwell Stm-r Pot-,-.i u • • ,•

originally an old mansion house built in the ear fi^ ^d
"°*" '"''"""' "'• «"

tlie then Dnk, „f 4 1 u-
^ 1 61 7 and was owned and occupied byti.e then Duke of Argyle a, h.s town residence ; before this old property wa, takenown m .9 3„ „i, p^„,„^ „, ^, ,. ^^ .^

^^^ 'for'^l„7„tand u wa, shown to us a, it now adorns the walls of the Colonel's private r^mThe raften of this old building were tied with wood instead „f i ;

lu, fnends, Mcrs. Robert Howie & Son,, of Dunlop, the rafter, of thi. old build^
Mr. John Rog««.n ., part of one of the rafter, from thi. old hi,toric man.ion!

^

JAMES F. MARTIN.
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Th,s p.ece of wood has been used to make the cros.^"^tcher .„ the front of the chair under the seat and thetwo cross bars »n,mediately above and below the ilack ik
at S f'^^'^-^'^^^ d«'gn and the cross bar imme^-ately below the centre panel,

""nieai

At the mills at Dunlop I got the greater part of the woodput m the chair. I gave then, a list of the sizes I wa^t^and each p.ece was label' d with the name of the Ic^Uyfrom wh.oh ,t came. They keep a record there of the woo^'where U corses from and the age of it and when̂ 7^;sawed which shows the amount of seasoning it has had I

fo. the seat of ne chair and which I was very glad to gei ina smgle portion as I had desired. It is off a fine oak pUnktwenty-two mches broad that was cut from a tree which
'

grew m the grounds of Loudoun Castle. I was told thTt theump of the tree is still ,here. Other secdons of the chaihat came from Loudoun Castle grounds are the main pieceformmg the top of the back (in which the Bruce shield isworked) and the centre panel and the two back post and

t the s"eaf
""^ '^" "'' '"^ '^' *^° ^'^' '^^"^^^

" i.oudoun'i bonnie woods and bract
" I maun leave them a", lasiie."

The wood for the arms and the centre cross stretcher un-der the seat beyond doubt came from the estate of theMarquis of Tweeddale, in Haddington.
The following is a copy of a letter from the gentleman I

vToods

.

""^ '°
'
^°"^°"" ""^ Haddington

Ntw Mitt O.AIN AND Saw Milu,

RoiitT Howii & Son.,
D"' loi., December nth, 1907.

Wood Merchants, Joinert and Cartwrights.

DiA« Mr. RoGMsoNi

1 wa. very plea.ed to get your letter and to hear you are getting on Well «'th theha,r.
,
am .ure it will be really unique, not only becau. of the loving c^you hattaken .„ .t. de«gn and workmanship, but aUo because of the historical .ssoldon. andthe antiquity of some parts of the oak used in it. construcUon.
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^
t

'

.oJ. r. 7. ;:r r„z ';"r
"• ° '"' "'''^'"«- -". - '^- -- -.

ce«,i„,y. i. that it ..e fton, ,h' ..^
'

Tt"',""''
' "'»'" ''""^' "^ ">«

and belong. e„ ,h. M.r,ui. of rl^dlle "
""' °' "" "«•« -««• '" Haddington

i.ou.. and on .He ,e. JftrlrX:': ci^r''
*"" ""^ '" ^ '^' ^"-•

andjrL;;'^t::r;ri::r"' ^"-""'"-"- andthi„,,ea„o,d.

.765 and .'.^o. Grow nr» nl hVc
T"'"*' " """" ""' '^" P""'*" *«*«"

Loudoun f..i„ .,„ lived thlrw^g'olV'aL""' ^ ' ''""'" "''''' '" "" '^^

giving the history of the Loodoun Ji y"S ^v I
'" "''"'"" ""'"«'

I ire fm™ .k r ..

""• *"**" ""X oe interetting to you.

mother', ca.tle. Hi. birthplace i. „nr r . ,

"^"'' '^'"" « *" hi.

Loch^aben. .ay be J^^ZZ" ' """''"' *"" """'""' '" -"«"« - '»

piece of oakL got whicVu bd f ^ Tn .'h!'

"'"
T'' "" ^""" -'''^'> »

no. think I have „„ch .0 add "L \l
"""'"'"o" of <he chair. Now, I do

P.e..d with .,e chair wh n •
i'. .h.L .^r" ''%'^'^' ""' *"' ^""""^ "«

- .ure every o.her per«.„ conn^t d wi^h
•

'w"rb: 7 J^T """' ^''"" '

the firm I may uy that we feel *,e k»7Z 1. ^ *"*• ^" "^yelf and for

for it, and we Zk Lwar ^ th 1^" 'fr ." '""'"^'' *° ""'•"^ ">' ""
St. Andrew. Society, when tTvet; """* "' "' '"""''"- '" '»>«

I remain, your, faithfully,

DAVID HOWATSON.

1
ir. .Martin. Mr. xMcCrone carries on a very lartre

man. He was at the station to meet me with horse ana ^ito suit and drove me to his house. He also had In auWWe and driver, and in this way flew me over the countryTl^a bird everywhere. Our first run was through the^ '

Ma^chhne to Mossgiel, where Burns .as a far^r .^Wed.dnt get any wood there for the chair, but Mr. McCronI
(13)



bought a .m;dl box veneered with wood off the roof of theb^rn on the farm for which he paid ten shillings and . x!pen e ^nd he gave it to me. Then we ran on again fo awh,le and came to the monument there to Bums which i!njore than forty feet high. When we came back into ownMr McCrone «i,d there wa Mr. Thomas Findlay's box

tt? '^rj"^""
'^'' ^°"'^ ^ ^^'^y »° have son^ wood

hat would be mterestmg to us. When he spoke of the box
factory I never thought cf boxes for trinkets and so forth,
but of boxes made from boards. We went to the office and
thfi son of the proprietor shewed me some pieces not much
thicker than a quarter of an inch, nor longer than six inche..
I a.kcd h.m .f he could let me have one of them, but he said
he wouldn t dare to unless I «w his father. So MrMcCron, said

:
"Well. come, jump .nto the gig again." andaway w. drove down to the workshop and saw the father.

Jh/ ^'!''fJ«**^
** "'^ ^hik I got OS my story about the

chair that I was gomg to make and I told him what I
wanted. He said he had a piece that he thought would be ofsome use It was nearly four feet long and about one inch
-quare. Handing it to me Mr. Findlay said : "I will heartily
^!ve you this piece of oak out of the rafters of MauchUne
Castle, the residence of Gavin Hamilton, where Bums and
Bonny Jean were married. I can vouch for it. because I took
It out of the roof myself." I brought it back with me and
left It w^h Mr. Martin to be tied up with the rest of the
wood. This piece of oak I have cut in two and worked in
one on each side of and adjoining the centre panel
The chair is, therefore, made up of wood from seven

ocaht.es _ St. Michael's Churchyard in Dumfries,
Lochmaben Castle, the bank of the River Nith, the residence
of the Dukes of Argyle in Glasgow, Loudoun Castle, the
tester estate in Haddington and Mauchline Castle, and it
contains twenty-six pieces, all of which have been accounted
for in this narrative.

During the years that have passed since my inception of
this idea I had constantly been on the outlook for designs.
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but had found nothing with which I wa* content. After I

find r„
°. ''**"""' ^^ '^•""» *^''' '""»^'»'"«. but did n^

... mmd. I at once produced my pencil and rule and pap^-rand was starting to make a sketch of it. but an old ch^nw. h brass buttons was tcx, sharp on the w^tch and he threat'

"lat mv e^raf '

"' ""T °'
l'^

^^'^"' ^'^'^-^^ I told himwliat my erraw was. I tried to get leave to snap-shot thechair, but he would not allon- even that. Another offida«1io was there and heard my talk with the old man but who

h coulT f
"'''" P"^ °' ^'^ '""^'"^'

• -^ he was sorryhe could not ass.st me. but he advised me to go to the ^ov^

ncme of an official to see; when I got there I had to waita
1
ttle over an hour before I saw him; then he told mHowrite an apphcat.on and he would forward it to London Iold h.m that I would be back m Canada before he would

fr-end that I had been defeated. Then he told me about a

Zo "^^ 't"''
°" '^' ^"•'"" "'»• ^ho had been ther^Photographmg the rooms and he thought I would be able t^buy some photographs from him. So away I went andound the place and after much searching he discove e^ twolarge ones m both of which are shown Jacobite chairs thatare m Holyrood Palace, and I bought b<.th of them. They

andrvt,^"".'"'"''"
*''" ' ^^"•'^ '^^^'^ '"^^^ ^- ->'«»'

for the Sc^r:
°^

W.'' T' ""'^"" •" ^"'^'"^ ^he chairfor the Society When I got to London I again started thesearchmg for chairs. I was advised to try Hampton Cou^^
Palace and South Kensington Museum and many 2llpkces; the best that T ", London were at South



Keniington, wh«rc I got three photos. I also tried in
Liverpool and Dublin, but could find nothing that would be
of assistance. After I got home my friends, the other dor.ors,
wrote to a fimi of furniture designers in Edinburgh for
working drawings, and while these drawings form the basis
of the final design, features of the chair in Holyrood and of
a design shown in the book I have mentioned have been
adopted, but to some extern ive been obliged to be gov-
erned by the size^ and shapes of certain pieces of the his-
torical wood that I had the good fortune to secure. The
cabinet work has been done by Messrs. J. & J. D. Howe in
a most thorough manner.

EPILOGUE.

The eighth day of March, 1908, falling upon a Sui ay,
the chair was on that day without cferer ony tendereu to
the President on behalf of the Society, and on the
evening of 1 le foliowing day, at a special meeting of the
Society, it was formally preset id.

On the next page appears a c py of the inscription on
brass affixed to the back of the chair.

The ode enti'led "The Preses' Chair," in which it is
represented as extending greetings to the President and
delivering its message to the Society, was composed for
the donors by a talented member who desires to remain
anonymous.
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THE PRESES' CHAIR.

[BV A MeMBKH (IP IHH SlItlKrvI

1, "Hail to the Chief"— 'tis thus I greet
The Preses who shall fill my seat,
And may he ever justice mete

Each brotner Scot

;

The record of his life complete
Without a blot.

To mind ye of auld Scotia's hills,

To stir the blood that never chills,

The heart of oak within me thrills

With strong delight,

And quickens all the flowing rills

Of memory bright.

And ever in my honored place.
Mine be the welcome task, to trace
The glories of our ancient race

To clansmen here
;

The deeds of valor, honour, grace,
But naught of fear.

To all of Scottish blood I bring
The message— "Fear God, honour King,"
That every loyal heart may ring

As true as steel
;

To friendship, home and Empire cli. g
With Scottish zeal.
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